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(Ph3P)SRuC12 Catalyzed Equilibration and Elimination of a-Chloro- 
N-Tosyl-2-Pyrrolidinones: A Unique Route to Unsaturated 2-Pyrrolidinones. 

Greg A. Slough* 

-1 of chcmisvy. -me college of wooslcr, wo0sk.r. OH 44691 

A&V& Eqtilibration studies showed that chlorinated N-tosyl amides cyclized under primarily 

kinetic c4XltmL ModScadon of the NthellilUll complex Clitdyzed the formation of unsaturated 2- 

pymAidinones. 

In an earlier communication, we reported that a variety of a-chlom N-tosyl amides underwent 

(Ph3P)3RuQz catalyzed cyclizations. The dominant diastereoselectivity in these rcBctions positioned the largest 

substituent at C(2) bans to the chloromethyl on the 2-pyrrolidiione ring. Weinrebl noted Nthmium catalyzed 

isomexixations in his study of exocyclic a+hloro estem. He postulated that a-&nine abstraction accounted 

for equilibration. Itoh and Nagashbnaz later demonshated that a,adichloro-2-pyrmlidinones were reactive 

with ruthenium (II) complexes showing that additional csrbon-ca&on bonds can be constmc& adjacent to the 

carbonyl. ‘These cons&mdons prompted us to cbatacterize the thermodydnamic behavior of d&&mom& N- 

tosyl2-pyrrolidinones in the presence of ruthenium catalyst. We report that equilibration occuts, but that the rate 

of equilibration is very slow with respect to cyclixation. We also fti that at high ~thcnium catalyst 

conccntins equilibration is partially inhibited and the formation of unsaturated 2-~Minones is pomoted. 

Two methods wem used to study the equilibration. The first method gave the rates ofequilibralion and 

the final equilibrium constant Dissolution of either the cis or tmns isomer of N-tosyl2-pyrrolidinone l-4 (0.12 

M) under anaerobic conditions in a stock solution of (Ph3P)3RuCl2 (2.4x10-M in C&D6) resulted in homoge- 

neous solutions of catalyst and substrate. Heating these mixtures to either 135 “C, for 1. or 100 “C for 2-4 ef- 

fected equilibration. ‘Ihe progress of equilibration was measured by *H NMR integration against an internal 

standsrd of benxene (eq 1). The concentration of ruthenium catalyst in this study was approximately one-third 

that used for normal cyclixalion catalysis because at this concentration no insoluble di&c ~thcnium (II) com- 

plex [(Ph3ph RuC& fd3 Lower concentration of catalyst provided complete equilibration (vide i&a). 

Table 1 summari zes the forward and reverse late constants for the equilibrations, the half-lives to 

equilibrium, and the equilibrium cis : tram ratios. The expaimental data were fit to the kinetic model shown in 

equation 1 using GEARP and kl and k-1 were determined. The concentrations of 1-3 were easily measured, 
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Table 1. Equilibration Data for Alkyl N-Tosyl2-Pyrrolidinones. 
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Trans 100 

3 Cis 100 

Trans 100 

Cl rate constant, 
Cl late mstant Half-Lifeto 

3.1 f 0.2 7.7 
7.3 f 0.4 

24.8 f 1.2 2.6 
6.5 f 0.3 
6.5 f 0.5 2.6 

24.4 f 1.9 
1.1 f 0.09 6.9 

10.5 f 0.8 
9.5 f 0.5 7.8 
0.84 f 0.04 
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while pyrrolidinone 4 showed no new diastemomer. Further studies suggested that 4 equilibrated but with very 

high cis selectivity. 

The second quilibration method requited adding purified a-chloro-2+)yrtolidinone to mixtums of N- 

tosyl amide and ruthenium catalyst ‘These mixtums were heated allowing the pyrmlidinone and amide 

substrates to compete for the catalyst (q 2). Three mixtures were studied, each utilizing the minor M 

at equilibrium. Cis l(O.026 M) was added to a solution containing N-tosyl amide 5 (0.09 M) and catalyst 

(0.0024 M), and the mixture was heated to 100 ‘C. After 4 h. 65% of the amide was converted to the 

conesponding 2-pyrrolidinone and 3% of cis 1 isomcrized to trtms 1. Under similar conditions, cia 2 was 

added to 6 and catalyst, and trans 3 was added to 5 and catalyst. Both mixtures showed %O% conversion to 

the pyrrolidinone after heating. These mixtures also showed that cis 2 isomerized 54% to the tmns isomer, 

while trans 3 isomerized 4% to the cis isomer. 

Two significant conclusions can be drawn fmm these equilibration studies. Fii within the time. frame 

of a normal cyclikation catalysis, 4 h at 100 “C. a-chloro 2-pyrmlidinones qtulituate at least to a small extent. It 

is clear that cyclization diastemoselection is somewhat less than kinetic selectivity because of subsequent partial 

quilibraticar. Using the rate constants for quilikation a corrected kinetic selectivity of 14 84 for cis 1: trans 

1 followed by isomerization would give the observed 21’ : 79 selectivity. Similarly, kinetic selectivity of 42: 58 

for 2 and 71: 29 for 3 followed by isomerization give the observed selectivity of 27: 73 for 2 and 77: 23 for 3. 

Experimental data support these calculations since pyrmlidinones 1 and 3 quilibraa 4% while 2 equilibrates 
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extensively. This indkates that the ruthenium (lI) catalyzed cyclization of N-tosyl amides is primarily under 

kinetic anrtnd. However, caution must be used in assigning the origin of stcreochemistty. 

Secondly, these studies show that Weinreb’s speculation about a-chlorine abstraction is the most 

reasonable mechanism for equilibration. The methyl substituted 2-pynolidiione equilibrates about 2.5 times 

faster than the hydrogen or isoptopyl derivatives. This small but significant rate difference is inconsistent with a 

ring opening-ring closing mechanism since the rate-determining step in this mechanism must be abstraction of 

the chlorine atom from the ptimary carbon. Chlorine atom abstraction should be independent of the substituent 

at C(2). Altcmatively, tbe rate of a-chlorine abstraction depends upon the size of the substituent at C(2) and the 

stability of the incipient rxkal intamediate. Roth effects am noted in these equilibration data. The isopropyl 

group in 3 impedes approach of the catalyst to C(2). slowing the rate of abstraction, while in 1 the hydrogen at 

C(2) is less effective at stabilixing the radical intermediate than an alkyl substituent. As a result, the rate of 

equilibration is reduced. 

During this study a sutprising catalyst concentration effect was noted. As the concentration of 

(Ph3P)@t(& increased the extent of isometization decreased. For example, when a solution of cis 2 (0.12 M) 

and catalyst (0.006 M) was heated to 100 ‘C the statting 2-pyrrolidinone rapidly equilibrated to a 54 : 46 mixhm 

of cis and trans isomers over 4 h. Over the next 14 h no change in the mixture occurred. Additional heating 

resulted in a red-orange sohttion containing a 20 : 80 mixture of isomers and a 75% yield of a new product 

identified as the unsaturated 2-pytmlidinone 7 (eq 3). A 90% yield of 7 was isolated after 72 h of heating. The 

lH NMR specrmm of 7 showed two broad singlets (S 3.96 and 3.22) for the two sets of methylene protons. 

Purified 7 showed a carbonyl stretch of 1727 cm* consistent with a conjugated cat-bony1 system.5 

@‘h3PhRuC& @.@M W 

1oooc. c&72h, 

90% yield 

The most reasonable explanation for this concentration effect is that two cc mum ruthenium complexes 

interact forming new ccnnplex(es) which tue inactive towards equilibration but may catalyze the elimination of 

HCI. The (Ph3P)3RuClZ concentration effect was duplicated in a two-step process. Equilibration of cis 2 with 

0.0024 M catalyst yielded a 20 : 80 mixture of isomers after 72 h and a 2% yield of 7. Increasing the catalyst 

concentration to 0.006 M under inert conditions gave a solution which, over the next 72 h, gave a 62% of 7. 

This concentration effect was exploited by conducting elimination reactions with cla 3, and cis 4 (See Table 

2.). Loss of HQ occutred at a competitive rate with equiIibration in wne 3. while 4 eliminated very 

slowly. The reactivity of 4 was parkukly important since the quammary carbon adjacent to C(2) opened the 

possibility of methyl migration to a carbocatiat intermediate.6 Hnder no conditions were rearranged products 

found Therefore, an open carbocation with a sufficient life time does not appear to be an important intermoUe 

in this elimination. 

Discussion: These results have two important implications for atom transfer catalysis. Equilibration studies 

on a-chloro2-pytmlidinones show that isomerixation occurs by an a-chlorine atom abstraction and return 

mechanism. The rate of equilibration is highly dependent upon the substitucnt at C(2). A methyl group at C(2) 
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Table 2. Elimination Results From Alkyl Substituted 24Jyrrolidinones Using 0.006 M Catalyst. 

20 

360 

92 

appears to be the optimal match of size and radical stabilizing effects. As a consequence, N-tosyl amide 5 

cyclizcs under thermudynamic c0ntn-L a-Chloro-N-tosyl amides containing either hydrogen or larger akyl 

groups at C(2) appear to cyclize under predominan t kinetic control. This opens the possibility of using diasWe- 

oselectivity as a tool to study the mechanistic details of ruthenium catalyzed cyclizations. Secondly, ruthenium- 

ruthenium interactions are fur&mentally important for undemtanding this catalysis. A threshold concentration 

of catalyst, as low as 0.006 M, can produce species whiih are inactive toward isomerization. Cotton recently 

characterized &k&ridged ruthenium dimers with mixed lII and II oxidation states.‘l These complexes have 

intaesting physical and tedox properties. We plan to investigate the catalytic properties of these dimeric UXXI- 

plexes in both the cyclization and elimkuion catalysis reactions and we hope to report these results in the fimue. 
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